Pricelist and Packages

Wedding Ceremonies
The Main Attraction
Your ceremony your way
It’s your wedding day, let’s make it all about you!
With this option, we create your ideal ceremony
together. You’ll have the ability to edit and adjust
anything you like (aside from the legal requirements)
and include anything and everything you could dream
of. If you are looking for a ceremony that shares your
story, includes your personality and is everything that
makes you both, you, then this is the one you want.
Photo: Hungry Hearts Co.

When you opt for the Main Attraction you get:
Information regarding how to legally get hitched and the arrangement of all legal paperwork
A personalised ceremony written together with all the editing and adjustment rights you could ask
for; this includes an about you section and jazzed up legal vows to include the things that make you a
couple
Ability to add any readings, symbolism and/or performance of any cultural items (handfasting, sand
mixing, anything!) into your ceremony with my help – I’ll research it all for you and provide you with
ideas to choose from
Unlimited meetings prior to the big day
Constant contact in the lead up to the day for any advice or guidance
Assistance with writing your personalised vows (if elected)
Guidance with music and a brainstorming session to help pick your songs
Travel within 60 minutes from Newcastle
Professional PA system with Bluetooth capabilities
Cordless microphone
Performance of your ceremony
Lodgement of all legal documentation to Births, Deaths and Marriages (BDM)
Official Marriage Certificate requested and paid for on your behalf
15% off Hostess with the Mostest (MC) Services
a very happy and outgoing human being

*Approx. cost: $800
*Travel time outside of 60 Minutes from Newcastle may incur a travel fee.
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Short but Sweet

Just the Legal Bits*

Intimate, and memorable

You just get married, registry style

If you are having a small or elopement style
wedding and would still like a ceremony that
is personalised to you, this option is the one
for you. It’s nice, simple and quick.

If you just want to get married without the
bells and whistles, let’s do it! This ceremony
covers only the legal requirements indicated
by the Marriages Act. It’s simple, and sweet.

When you opt for Short but Sweet
you get:

When you opt for Just the Legal Bits*
you get:

A short personalised ‘about you’ section

Married! Quickly and without all the extras

Ability to add any readings of your choosing

Performance of ceremony based on a prewritten template of your choosing

x2 meetings prior to the big day to discuss your
ceremony and legalities
Information regarding how to legally get hitched
and the arrangement of all legal paperwork
Travel within 60 minutes from the Newcastle
area
Performance of your ceremony

Information regarding how to legally get hitched
and the arrangement of all legal paperwork
Travel within 30 minutes from the Newcastle
area
Professional PA system with Bluetooth
capabilities
Cordless microphone

Professional PA system with Bluetooth
capabilities

Lodgement of all legal documentation to BDM

Cordless microphone

A very happy and outgoing human being

Lodgement of all legal documentation to BDM
Official Marriage Certificate requested and paid
for on your behalf

*This option is not available for ceremonies held on
a Saturday.

10% off Hostess with the Mostest (MC) Services
A very happy and outgoing human being

*Approx. cost: $680

*Travel time outside of 60 Minutes from Newcastle
may incur a travel fee

*Approx. cost: $450

*Travel time outside of 30 Minutes from Newcastle may
incur a travel fee

EXTRAS: If you would like me to take care of the
request for your official marriage certificate from
Births Deaths & Marriages, add on $80.00.
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Music
Why not add a wedding singer to the mix!
After growing up in a musical household, I took to the
stage and I have been performing as a professional
vocalist for over 10 years. Why not let me sing you
down the aisle or entertain you and your guests!
Natalie & Glen Davis

"Thank you for an amazing day on Sunday, you were fantastic. All
our guests, both young and old, commented on how great you
were. Thank you for helping to make our special day perfect. Nat
And Glen xo"

www.jadegannon.com

Options available are:

Ceremony

Reception

Set up 45 mins prior to ceremony starts

Set up prior to reception commencement

Practice and rehearsal of your entrance and exit
songs
(x3 songs max)

x4 45 min sets with planned breaks

Performance of entrance and exit songs
accompanied by either an acoustic guitarist or
keyboardist

Approx. cost
Duo: $500

Canapé’s
Up to 2hrs performance during canapé service
prior to reception

Approx. cost
Duo: $650.00
If booked with Ceremony or Reception Music:
Duo: $350.00

Option to learn up to 3 special songs (conditions
apply)
PA System and use of cordless microphone
AUX & Bluetooth capabilities for music between
sets
20% off Hostess with the Mostest services

Approx. cost

Duo: $1000*
Trio: $1500*
4 Piece: $2000*
5 Piece: $2500*
(*reception prices are based on 4hrs of music time &
are an approximate only and may vary depending on
individual requests and needs. 🎶)
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Reception MC

Let the Hostess with the Mostest take care
of your night 💁:
You get me all night!
A run sheet prep sesh
I’ll be the venue management go-to-girl on the night
I make sure we stick to the plan as best as possible but will
help come up with a plan when changes do occur
Use of cordless microphone and sound system if required
Someone who is not afraid of the microphone!

Approx. Cost:

$450.00
10% off if booked with the Short but Sweet ceremony:

$405.00
15% off if booked with the Main Attraction ceremony:

$380.00
20% off if booked with reception music:

$360.00

Other
Ceremonies

Other ceremonies available are:

Renewal of Vows
Commitment Ceremonies
Naming Day Ceremonies
What's involved?
Planning, writing and performance of your ceremony
Professional PA system provided with Bluetooth
connection for music
Constant contact in the lead up to the day for any advice
and guidance
Travel within 60 minutes of Newcastle
10% off Hostess with the Mostest services

Approx. cost: $500

*Travel costs may be involved depending on the location of your
ceremony
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But Wait, There’s More!
I can offer the following extra’s that may assist you on your big day:

Get Amplified!
If you need amplification for your reception speeches, or
even just something louder than a small portable speaker
for your wicked playlist, why not hire my battery powered
PA system?
No messy chords, one tidy, easy to use system to keep the
party going.
You get:
Ashton Transporta portable all-in-one PA system,
Battery powered so you won't need to plug it in if you are outdoors
Bluetooth Capabilities
Cordless microphone
Speaker stand
Easy to use instruction guide

PA hire only. If you book me as your MC, the system is offered as part of the package.

Equipment set up and collected from venue:
Approx. cost: $110.00
*Travel costs may be involved depending on the location of your reception

Pick up from Merewether:
Cost: $85.00

Reception Run Sheet Prep Sesh Only
There is a lot that goes into planning your reception that just isn’t
covered by the venue. We can get together and nut it all out
so everything is sorted.
We get together and plan it all out 2-1 week prior to your ceremony –
this can also be done over the phone or via video chat
We make sure the timings suit the venue run sheet (if provided)
If there is no venue run sheet, we plan it out together!
You get a digital copy of the run sheet ready to print or upload to a
digital tablet
Bring your chosen MC and we can have a pow wow as part of the prep
session to make sure they are ready to go!

Cost: $60/hr

